“Teaching Ophthalmology for Undergraduate Medical Students” 40 Years Experience in Problem Based, Community Oriented Institutions

Abstract
The author had 40 years of experience in continuous teaching Ophthalmology in different academic institutions. He was a pioneer in founding the Ophthalmology Department, Faculty of Medicine, Suez Canal University, Ismaillia, Egypt. Putting the plans of studying Ophthalmology in an integrated way with other college specialties in both academic & clinical departments. He had the chance to work as a visiting professor of ophthalmology in Umm Al-Qura University, Mecca (2000-2002), Aljouf University (2011-2013) and Najran University (2013-2014), KSA. Our successful Ophthalmology plans of education were put and applied in Saudi Institutions as well.

Aim: Ophthalmology is an important subject to study in medicine. We thought it is not enough to be given for medical students in few days only. We wish to have a well trained, good efficient competent graduate, aware of the community health problems, able to solve any unexpected medical situation during practice in a well safe organized format. Ophthalmology skill lab and well designed written Ophthalmology problems are given in Problem based learning (PBL) classrooms & at field education in academic phase. Hospital clinical training including Outpatient Department, video sessions, lectures, seminars with logbook guide line with objective structured clinical examination (OSCE) are used in clinical phase evaluation.
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Methods
Faculty of Medicine, Suez Canal University started in Ismaillia, Egypt, 1978 [1]. Education system is adopting an innovative curriculum. Evidence-based medicine (EBM) has been integrated into problem based learning (PBL) sessions as a responsive innovative paradigm for the practice and teaching of clinical medicine i.e. problem based, community oriented, student-centered methods of education [2]. Other Egyptian medical schools are generally adopting the conventional teacher-centered and subject-based curricula. Some starting to introduce changes in their curricula in order to fulfill the National Academic Reference Standards (NARS), published in 2008 by the National Authority of Quality Assurance and Accreditation in Education (NAQAAE) [3,4]. Concerning Ophthalmology, no ready formulas were present to apply. We try to put plans for undergraduate medical students to learn medicine in an integrated way of thinking [5]. All founding faculty members had several workshops to became oriented and build up unique educational system to the newly born college of medicine in the Middle East & Africa. Study Medicine is six years.

The first three years is academic phase and the last three years are the clinical phase. Ophthalmic Skill lab is an essential item for practical training to all medical students in the academic phase.

First year medical students were given a simple guide line about optics, glasses, mirrors and prisms for presbyopia changes that happen due to aging process. They were also trained and evaluated for visual acuity testing. Second year, were given skill training for external eye examination using a source of light and magnification (loop) if possible. Third year students, are given fundus examination on eye modules. Practical session is given for them to try examining each other. A check list is available in the skill lab as a guide line for students for skill steps and they are evaluated by items present in each skill test. No student is allowed to be promoted without satisfactory performance of each nominated test. Written Ophthalmic problems (neuro-ophthalmology) for third year students is given to them in PBL classes (Figure 1 & 2). In order to prepare the students for acquiring necessary information about the human body (anatomy & physiology), general skill lab (Figure 3) is essentially required for basic academic education. Having a decent Ophthalmic Skill lab (Figure 4) is the key for basic undergraduate Ophthalmic teaching. We give our students a clinical training in rural & urban primary health care units from early years of academic phase of education.
Clinical phase need hospital training. We started teaching & practical training for students by using general hospital in our locality in Suez Canal Zone (Ismailia, Port Said and Suez). Faculty staff will be facilitated to join students at their nominated training sites. Figure 5 shows clinical round in Alsidairy General Hospital in Aljouf, KSA, to teach the students how to use ophthalmic unit. Ophthalmology course usually starts smoothly, since students are already knew anatomy & physiology of the eye and its examination in the academic year period. Now, We are working in SCU hospital since 1993 (Figure 1 & 6). Clinical Ophthalmology course is given during six weeks of fifth year college student. In the Ophthalmic Outpatient Department (OPD), we have several examinations units. Each student is guided by portfolio booklet (Table 1) given to them at beginning of clinical period. This portfolio provides a source of evidence for assessment committee that each student attained the desired level of competency required to gain the award for all clinical, academic, other experiences and skills attained during course training. A group of students start early morning in OPD to see closely how to take ophthalmic history and how to do eye examinations & management. The other group starts by video session. Exchange shift rotation is planned between both groups. All groups will have a lecturer (form one of Ophthalmology staff member) in the afternoon period for two hours. Wednesday each week is given for OSCE and Multiple choice training. Evaluations includes: End course evaluations (short clinical cases, OSCE and portfolio clinical discussion) and final year written & multiple choice exams. New Specialized University Hospital is now available in Ismaillia to upgrade our health delivery system in our locality.

Results

We have now graduated several generations of our graduates since 1987. Some of them became now a professor and leaders in different Faculty Departments (including Ophthalmology). Since our system of education concerned about Community problems, our graduates are more competent and efficient in solving these problems. Since the rule of education is student centered, the graduate is more competent as an active health team worker. Those graduates who specialized in Ophthalmology are more
successful in patient management & doing postgraduate searches in smooth way than other graduates from traditional ophthalmic education.

Table 1: Scoring Criteria of Ophthalmology Portfolio (Score/total: 100%).

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>Psychomotor skills</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>Spot Diagnosis Cases</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>Professionalism</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td>Attendance to outpatient Clinics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.</td>
<td>Personal learning plan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.</td>
<td>Reflection</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

N.B. Any student scores should not be less than 60%.

Discussion

FOMSCU has a reputation history in the field of medical education since 1977. It has provided a repository for resources such as consultants, innovative curricula, data sets, syllabi and instructional material to a number of areas in Egypt and the Eastern Mediterranean Region. In 1987, it was declared by WHO Collaborating Center in Medical Education and continued to be so till now. In 2010, it was declared by the Egyptian National Authority for Quality Assurance and Accreditation of Education as the first accredited higher education institution in Egypt. We started our education with no University Hospital. We decided to use all the available community facilities in order to employ our optimistic educational system in rural & urban primary health care units as well as general hospitals along Suez Canal Zone. The long case exam (LCE) has been used for long time to assess medical students’ clinical competence throughout the world. However, its major flaw related to reliability issues made it unwise to use as the sole basis for making decisions of consequence. The major reliability problems of LCE are the case-specificity (difference in cases), differences between examiners and variability in the aspects that surround the encounter [6]. We use objective structured clinical examination (OSCE) as a resource-intensive assessment method instead of LCE [7].

We followed Maastricht University (UM) which is known for its Problem-Based Learning system and international orientation [8]. They are focused on helping students to get the best out of themselves and preparing them as for future career. In PBL system the Learner centered rather than Teacher centered. The main task of Faculty tutor (any Faculty specialty) is to promote both the learning process and group dynamics. In PBL process includes: 1. The Problem. Describes a real world phenomenon; 2. Tutorial or Small group discussion; 3. Self directed study; 4. Exchange of information. Small classroom student discussion enhance student character to upgrade themselves and to have practical training to work in a group. Each student has a chance to be a leader for his group. At the end of study session, assessment of reflection on tutor, student & group performance are evaluated. Our graduate is more competent to work in a team and trained to be efficient leaders for a medical team especially if they nominated in rural areas.

My experience in the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia KSA is unique. In Mecca Aljouf and Najran I was nominated to have the job because of my educational experiences in Suez Canal University. No University Hospital was found at the time of my existence in these places. In each place, I immediately started Ophthalmology skill lab and check list for evaluation. All students have to be trained and succeed before going to local general hospital available in these places. Started to write problems for students to discuss and study. Attended seminars for student’s group discussion. Worked as class & field tutor. Teaching Ophthalmology in clinical phase. I gave each student objective of the course. Required hospital criteria for learning. Since the student’s number was limited, every student chooses an ophthalmic topic at the beginning of the course and writes an essay about it. At the end of the course, each student presents his topic to his colleague for discussion and evaluation. I put my course in the University web site. Each student can use it with his student ID. Weekly quiz were put for them to keep connect with the course tutor. OSCE is the standard system for evaluation to all medical students in clinical phase education [9]. Questionnaire was used to monitor student satisfaction and their recommendations to be taken in consideration for future groups.

In Ismailia, we adopted a problem based, community oriented curriculum, emphasizing self learning, continues updating, mastering of skills, community links and moral integrity and sound ethical attitudes. We are always eager to update our curriculum, our teaching strategies, our evaluation approaches and all other aspects of academic Life. FOM/SCU members have also offered training and consultations to numerous medical schools in other countries, including Syria, Libya, Yemen, Sudan, Somalia, and Ethiopia.
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